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NO Shiloh McCoy:
According to the Huffington Post, most students are getting too much extra assignments, which leads to sleep deprivation,

unhealthy levels of stress, as well as other health related problems. The second reason that students should not be given

homework is that they require time to rest and take their minds off school work. Rather than improving educational achievement,

heavy homework load can negatively affect the performance of students. The stress of having to complete homework every other

night can affect the student’s performance in school. Students need to learn things in a classroom environment, but they also need

to be able to spend time exploring other activities outside of school. Plus homework stinks.

YES Jade & Kylie:
Students should have homework in moderation because if they did not have homework they would get lazy. Most kids do not study

as it is. www.procon.com states “students who spent between 30 and 90 minutes each day on homework scored about 40 points

higher on the SAT-Mathematics subtest

than their peers, who reported spending

no time on homework each day...” So,

students who work on their homework

improve greater in aspects of schooling.

“On both standardized tests and grades,

Students in classes that were assigned

homework outperformed 69% of students

who didn't have homework”. In other

words, when you do your homework, it can

lead to “better GPAs and higher probability

of college attendance for high school.”

Overall homework helps improve your

thinking and memory.
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Movie Review:
We enjoyed The Lion King, so we thought you might like it too! Here’s a quick summary of the

movie.

The Lion King is a movie that is based off a seemingly normal pride of lions. Simba is a cub born

in the Pridelands. Other characters include Rafiki (a baboon that has a very high rank), Zazu

(Mufasa’s servant), Scar (Simba’s uncle), Sarabi (Simba’s mother), Nala (Simba’s childhood

friend), and the hyenas.

First off, Simba and Nala go to the Elephant Graveyard, against Scar’s orders. They then

almost died, and if not for Simba’s father, the hyenas would have eaten them. Mufasa later told

Zazu to take Nala home, so he and Simba could talk. Later, Simba went to practice his roar in a

canyon, and his dad rushed there to save him. Scar threw him off the canyon, and Mufasa died

due to wildebeests trampling him. Sadly that meant Scar took over with an unfair hand, which

led to the Pridelands into ruin.

After this, Simba ran away, and showed up with Timone and Pumba. They then went to the

jungle. This led to Simba grow up eating grub. Nala soon showed up to hunt and retrieved

Simba. They picked up Timone and Pumba and arrived at Pride Rock after some awesome

singing. Soon, they gathered up all of the lionesses and killed Scar with fire. All returned to

normal in the circle of life with an astonishing end shot of Simba and Nala with Rafiki holding

their new cub high above the heads of all the animals of the Pridelands.

By Sara Merwin and Emily Garland
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What's Happening at AATF?
By: Bryson Sharpe and Sophia Gomez

October
October 7-
Mustang Muscle Monday/Character Day
3rd Grade Crystal Springs Preserve- Outdoor Science Class Field Trip
October 14-
No school- Teacher Planning Day
October 18-
Middle School Fall Dance
October 22 -
Report Cards come out
October 25-
Dollar Dress Day
Trunk or Treat 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm AATF parking lot

November
November 4-
Mustang Muscle Monday/Character Day
November 11-
5th grade Crystal Springs Preserve- Outdoor Science Class Field Trip
November 15-
Progress Reports come out
November 22-
Dollar Dress Day
November 26-29-
Thanksgiving Break

as she gazed around. The leaves on willow trees were a deep magenta, where the bark was scarlet red. The plants were a soft array of colors, and she could
hear the chirping of phoenixes as they took flight. Should I question this?
A dirt path stretched out into the distance, roots and rocks sticking out of the ground. As she gazed at the path, which seemed to be pulling her toward it, she
suddenly had a thought. Am I asleep, still in the library? Is this real? She pinched herself. Seems real enough. Looking left and right, she started on the path.

At one point she heard her growling stomach. She wished she had her mom’s homemade bread, soft on the inside, crisp crust on the outside. Suddenly she
felt a weight thtin her right pocket. She felt in there with wonder, and gasped with astonishment as she pulled out a slice of bread. Out of sheer curiosity, Aria
closed her eyes and wished for it to turn pink. The bread lit up, and Aria tried not to blink. Her eyes started to water, so she blinked. When she opened them,
her mom’s homemade bread had turned a hot pink. She hesitantly took a bite. The warm bread left crumbs around her mouth as she bit into it. It tasted just as
she remembered.
So anything I imagine becomes real, eh? With a sudden realization of her abilities, she grinned. I want an electric guitar. A bit of an odd thing to wish for, but
Aria had been wanting one ever since she found her love for rock music, a thing her parents only thought was a phase, and didn’t want to spend money on
something they didn’t think she would use. But what if this wish only lasted until she got out of the book? Not wanting to waste time, Aria ran over and picked
up the guitar. She struck as loud as she could, the sound shaking the trees. Smiling, Aria played her heart and soul out. She played and played until her
fingers were raw. Will it heal my fingers? She wondered. Looking at her fingers, they healed a little bit. Guess it doesn’t work all the way with an actual human
being, she thought disdainfully. Curious, she abandoned the guitar to explore more. As she studied the terrain, she discovered that it never changed.
Everything was the same until she thought of it. When she looked at her watch, time didn’t change. This place was weird, even a little freaky. Plus, she missed
her family. Her life.
Suddenly, the riddle came back to her. “Whatever’s magical will soon be history”. If she was here for too long, she couldn’t go back. So, if she could do all
these magical things, did that mean she would be history? Would no one remember her in the real world? Suddenly, she felt sick to her stomach.

Aria turned around and ran. She wanted to relocate the entrance that brought her to this twisted land in the first place. When she thought she had ran for
what seemed like forever, she stopped, out of breath. Then again, what seemed like forever to her, could’ve been seconds in this world. What if the door
moved every time someone walked through it? Would she have to venture through this world to find it? What if she never got to go home? Aria realized that
she had never apologized to her mom for her bad behavior. Was a scream and yell the last thing she would remember of her mom?

Aria thought while she regained her breath. Just thinking of going home would give her access out of here. She closed her eyes and thought of her front
door. Pretty sky blue with windows at the top. When she opened her eyes, it was there. Leaping toward it, she tumbled through space until she arrived at her
front door. Aria had never been happier to be here in her life! She ran through the door right into the kitchen where her mom was cooking dinner and
apologized. Her mom held her arms out and Aria ran to them and hugged her.

Aria walked into the old library. When she entered, a whiff of
ancient, dusty book smells wafted toward her. She let out a
small cough and walked over to a wooden table in the non-
fiction section, the biggest in the library. She took her
headphones out of her pocket, plugged them into her phone,
and blasted rock music. Aria listened to her music as she took
out an old textbook she was required to read for school. She
was at this place because she and her mom got in an argument
about her not doing her homework. She needed to get out of
the house. So she came to this old library to do her project
instead of looking up the textbook online. Sighing, she
refocused on her homework.

Time always goes by slower when you do something boring,
like reading a history textbook. A dreadful half hour later, Aria
looked up, taking a break from reading. Something out of place
caught her eye. In the middle of a bunch of dreary-looking
books, a bright, yellow sunflower-colored book stood in silence.
Curious, Aria stood up and walked over to the book. When she
reached the book, she took it out. The cover read:

Whoever finds this book
Open up, and take a look.
Though you will come to see
Whatever’s magical, will soon be history.

Intrigued, Aria opened the cover. A soft glow illuminated

Aria and the by: Christiana Williams,
Layla Hines, Olivia Calvo,
and Mia JoynerMagical Book



Spotlight on Preschool
By: Lovett Hyder, Nikki Lang, Cassidy Burns, and Erika Nielsen

Where do you learn your abc’s, learn to tie your shoes, and have nap time? The answer is Preschool! We found this out by interviewing Ms. Sara, Ms. Delynda,
and Ms. Victoria and the preschool director Ms. Jan. As we entered the preschool building, we were greeted by Mrs. Jan, the director of the AATF preschool. She
graciously sat down with us to answer some questions as the director. The first question we asked was, What do you do when your not teaching? Her response was
“I like to take long walks in the woods”. The next question we asked was, What’s your favorite pre-school subject? Her delightful answer was, “Reading. I love to read
them stories.” The last question we asked was, What do you like about directing pre-school? Her final answer was “I get to be with little people!”

We headed outside to recess where we ran into Mrs. Sara. She said what she likes most about teaching preschoolers is, “that every day is something new.” Later
on we asked her, Have you ever taught another grade? Mrs. Sara replied “Yes, I got to work for Mrs. Beatty’s para for 6 years.” After that, we asked her the final
question, How long have you taught here? Her response was, “I’ve been at AATF for about 7 years.”

When leaving the preschool recess field, we headed into the old PE building, which is now Mrs. Victoria’s preschool classroom. The first question was, How do you
like the fact that the pre-school is connected to other grades? Her answer was, “ I love it because it's not so scary when they go to the big school”. The next question
we asked her was What is a benefit of teaching preschool? Her answer was “It’s very gratifying. I leave work happy everyday!” The last question we asked her was
How long have you taught her? Her reply was “ Three years.”

As we headed to the other section of the building, we came across Ms. Delynda. The first question we asked her was, Have you ever taught another grade? She
replied “ I have been a para for 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade.” Her reply to the second question, What are you currently working on?, was “ This month is pumpkin themed.
They count with pumpkins and we are also working on the letters O and Q.” The final question, How long have you taught here? was answered with, “ This will be my
tenth year at Academy at the Farm”.

A lot of activity goes on at the preschool and all the teachers are happy to be a part of it. We appreciate the preschool teachers and all their hard work.

By: Mischa Groner, Piper Hopkins, Lindsey Hartwig

Girl Scouts is an amazing club we have here at Academy at the Farm where girls can feel free to express themselves. Girl Scouts was created by Juliette Gordon Low on
March 12, 1912. We asked some AATF Girl Scout members, and the troop leader a few questions, and here are their answers:

Questioned for Mrs.Felts:
How should a girl scout act?
She answered, “ Girl Scouts should have good character.”

What are some activities that girl scouts do?
“Girl Scouts go camping, do archery, crafts, and horseback riding.”

What made you want to be a leader?
She replied, “ I became a leader so that Kaitlyn and other girls could be a Girl Scout.”

Questions for Mallory Hartwig:
What is your favorite thing about Girl Scouts?
She replied, “ We get to do fun things like camping! “

What is your favorite memory in Girl Scouts?
She answered, “ I loved riding horses at Camp Wildwood
because you get to see the world from a different view. “

Questions for Mackenzie Groner:
What is your favorite thing about Girl Scouts?
“ I loved going to the camps. I especially love Camp Wai Lani.”

What is your favorite memory in Girl Scouts?
“ I loved going to camp Wai Lani and doing the water related activities.
ne of my favorite memories of Girl Scouts is the hoedown.” she replied. A hoedown is an event where dancing takes place.

Questions for Teagan Norton:
What is your favorite thing about Girl Scouts?
“ I loved going horseback riding!“

What is your favorite memory of Girl Scouts?
She answered, “ My favorite memory was when Lindsey stood in front of the fan! “

As you can see Girl Scouts is loved by all its members who have gotten to experience, and who are still experiencing what it’s like to be a girl scout. Girl Scouts is
an incredible club where girls can do a lot of things such as bond with other girls or learn important life skills, but most of all, Girl Scouts is about having fun!

Girl Scouts Interview

Mrs. Jan
Director Mrs.

Sara

Mrs.
Victoria

Ms.
Delynda



Newsaper Club Staff

Amber Axel- Amber is in the 7th grade. She loves to draw, mainly dogs. In her free time she also likes to read.

Cassidy Burns- Cassidy is in the 4th grade. She loves piano and horseback riding. In her free time she reads or plays on her iPad. She also
loves to draw dragons.

Olivia Calvo- Olivia is in 7th grade. She likes to write, draw and read in her free time. She is a lover of cats and nature.

Katarina Carroll- Katarina is in 6th grade and her hobbies are art, and singing. She also does TikTok. She loves animals. She has two girl
bunnies that are sisters. Their names are Spot and Panda and she has a boy cat named Muffin. She loves movies and sleeping.

Julian Chang- Julian is in 4th grade and in his freetime he likes to do Legos. He is a Master Builder. He loves his two lizards.

Emily Garland- Emily is in 4th grade. Her favorite things are school, cats, and reading. A cool fact about Emily is that she has 5 siblings.

Jade Gross- Jade is in 8th grade. In her free time she likes to talk to friends. Her hobby is painting.

Sophia Gomez- Sophia is in 7th grade and like to do gymnastics when she is not in school.

Mischa Groner- Mischa is in 6th grade and loves animals and helping others. She loves her family, sister and cat, Max.

Lindsey Hartwig- Lindsey is in 5th grade. She likes to play soccer. In her free time she likes to bake and cook.

Layla Hines- Layla is in 7th grade. She enjoys drawing, writing and photography. She also loves Disney and hanging with friends.

Keilah Holtzhower- Keilah is in 5th grade. She loves art and participating in the sport of boxing after school. She also loves her cat Scout.

Piper Hopkins- Piper is a 5th grader who likes playing with her dogs. She likes to talk and to write.

Lovett Hyder- Lovett is in 4th grade. She enjoys riding horses and swimming. In her free time she reads or draws horses. She also loves
traveling and photographing her cat.

Mia Joyner- Mia is in 7th grade and loves to read in her free time. She also writes short stories and draws.

Nikki Lang- Nikki is in 4th grade and loves to take pictures. Her hobbies include playing piano, dancing, running and playing tennis. She
also loves bacon.

Kylie Leff- Kylie is in 8th grade and enjoys drawing and hanging with friends. She also enjoys binging Netflix until she is “one with the
bed”.

Shiloh McCoy- Shiloh is in 8th grade and he likes chilling with his amigos. His hobbies include YouTube, basketball, swimming, making
music and hanging out with the bros.

Sara Merwin- Sara is in 5th grade and loves to draw. Fun fact about Sara- she has 3 dogs, 2 lizards and 100 chickens.

Erika Nielson- Erika is in the 4th grade and is 9 years old. She enjoys playing piano, playing Roblox and Sims 4. In her free timeErica
likes to watch TV. She also has a cat named Sunshine and a dog named Gracie

Olivia Simmons- Olivia is in 6th grade. She is currently training for the paralympics. She loves to read romance books, sing and archery.

Bryson Sharpe- Bryson is in 5th grade and loves playing video games. He participates in Karate and has won over 20 medals.

Christy Williams is in 7th grade. She enjoys reading, writing and doing agricultural related things. She also likes hanging out with friends
and loves her quirky pets.

Intermediate Middle School



Arts and Comics

bY: kEILAH hOLTZ

By: Julian Chang, Keilah Holtzhower, Kat Carroll, Olivia Simmons and Amber Axel








